
 

GridPP Ops 3/3/2020 
Attending: Matt, Elena, Raul, Teng, Sam, JamesP, Vip, Wenlong, Rob-C Gareth,WinnieL. Linda 
Cornwall 
Apologies: David C 
 

Action from previous meetings. 

*190618-02 Duncan - form a plan for the future of perfsonar for GridPP sites. 
-Technical meeting a few weeks back 
https://indico.cern.ch/event/876065/ 
Follow up around March time, any input from sites? 
-PS boxes are showing up in racks, Duncan was away last week but pointed us at: 
https://opensciencegrid.org/networking/perfsonar/installation/ 
Anyone got their box up and running yet? 
Doesn’t look like it. 
*191008-01 David C, Plan security team F2F followed by security day 
Pre-security day “enhanced” team F2F has been arranged. Probably nothing more to 
add until after. 
*200128-01 - Matt, Figure out how to close ROD APEL tickets at sites. 
Will discuss later. 
*200211-01 - A soft action on all - suggestions for GridPP44 topics (and a reminder to 
register if you’re going!). 
https://indico.cern.ch/event/886640/ 
 

VO Updates 

Atlas (Elena): 
 
UKI-SCOTGRID-GLASGOW 
  ggus 145610  State:in progress Date:2020-02-27 12:12:00 Info:Downloading files from 
UKI-SCOTGRID-GLASGOW-CEPH_DATADISK using the default protocol (gridftp) fails 
From Sam: the GridFTP service should work again now [the underlying problem has been fixed]... but I am still 
monitoring it as it is logging some weird errors (which seem to be GridFTP's side not ceph's, as xrootd seems 
happier).  
+ttps://its.cern.ch/jira/browse/ADCINFR-152 

https://indico.cern.ch/event/876065/
https://opensciencegrid.org/networking/perfsonar/installation/
https://indico.cern.ch/event/886640/
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145610
https://its.cern.ch/jira/browse/ADCINFR-152


Configure Glasgow Ceph storage 

 

Just in case you are unaware, transfers resumed for a couple of days, then started failing again 
on Sunday. The error appears to be: 

TRANSFER [13] TRANSFER globus_ftp_client: the server responded with an error 
530 530-globus_xio: Authentication Error 530-globus_gsi_callback_module: Could 
not verify credential 530-globus_gsi_callback_module: Could not verify credential 
530-globus_gsi 

 
 
  ggus 144759  State:on hold Date:2020-02-17 09:51:00 Info:High traffic from UKI-SCOTGRID-GLASGOW on RAL 
CVMFS Stratum1 
UKI-NORTHGRID-LANCS-HEP 
  ggus 145804  Info: BLAH error: submission command failed 
Under investigation 
UKI-SOUTHGRID-SUSX 
  ggus 142329  State:on hold Date:2020-02-17 10:48:00 Info:CentOS7 migration  
UKI-NORTHGRID-MAN-HEP 
  ggus 145688  State:in progress Date:2020-02-28 16:14:00 Info:Very old version of squids  
Problem for many sites in UK accessing CERN Squids directly, rather than using the RAL Stratum 1. Manchester 
tries to contact RAL squid on IPV6, falls back to IPV4. Now seeing connections with RAL. 
Alessandra contacted Jose at RAL again to check if IPv6 is enabled for squid and if RAL is using the OS Squid or the 
Frontier version (we believe the latter). 
Vip has upgraded Squids at Oxford, but still using IPv4. 
Details can be seen on the WLCG Squid monitor page: 
http://wlcg-squid-monitor.cern.ch/awstats/bin/awstats.pl?month=02&year=2020&output=allhosts&config=cvmfsbproxy
.cern.ch&framename=index 
 
  ggus 145614  State:in progress Date:2020-02-25 11:21:00 timeouts on stage-out 
We have problems with xrootd eating all the memory on the head node. We've changed the memory allocation 
libraries but in the meantime CERN problems and FTS over the weekend have made difficult to assess the situation.  
RAL-LCG2 
  ggus 145510  State:in progress Date:2020-02-18 11:40:00 Info:RAL-LCG2: timeouts on stage-in/outs 
Email from atlas: 
Some EI jobs are failing because the input file can not be downloaded from RAL more info 
 
QMUL: was set online manually 
 

CMS (Daniela):  
As of yesterday, there were no CMS tickets open against UK sites,  and everyone’s site status is 
green in the new site readiness reports. Nobody touch anything, please. 

https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=144759
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145804
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=142329
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145688
http://wlcg-squid-monitor.cern.ch/awstats/bin/awstats.pl?month=02&year=2020&output=allhosts&config=cvmfsbproxy.cern.ch&framename=index
http://wlcg-squid-monitor.cern.ch/awstats/bin/awstats.pl?month=02&year=2020&output=allhosts&config=cvmfsbproxy.cern.ch&framename=index
http://wlcg-squid-monitor.cern.ch/awstats/bin/awstats.pl?month=02&year=2020&output=allhosts&config=cvmfsbproxy.cern.ch&framename=index
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145614
https://ggus.eu/index.php?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145510


 

LHCb:  
NOTR 

“Other” VOs: 

DUNE : 

Are changing their voms servers’ (voms1.fnal.gov/voms2.fnal.gov) DNs yet again: 
New: /DC=org/DC=incommon/C=US/ST=Illinois/L=Batavia/O=Fermi Research 
Alliance/OU=Fermilab/CN=voms1.fnal.gov 
(Old: The same, but with ST=IL, sigh.) 
Steven Timm announced at the DUNE computing meeting on Monday that he was going to turn 
on voms2 immediately afterwards, ready to be brought back on Wednesday(04/03) with the new 
DN.  
 
Discussion of how best to do this in one swoop? No easy fix, have to do it twice. 
 
glideInWMS configuration for the different sites : 
http://gfactory-2.opensciencegrid.org/factory/monitor/factoryEntryStatusNow.html 
 
DUNE SAM tests : 
https://etf-dune-preprod.cern.ch/etf/check_mk/ 
 

LSST:  

Current batch of runs coming to an end in about a week, no news on future work. Still seeing 
some cvmfs errors at RAL, but rate is lower. 

SKA: 

NTR 

Other “New” VO status:  

NTR 

General Updates 
NTR 
 
 

http://voms1.fnal.gov/
http://gfactory-2.opensciencegrid.org/factory/monitor/factoryEntryStatusNow.html
https://etf-dune-preprod.cern.ch/etf/check_mk/


Meeting Updates 
NTR 

Tier 1 Status 

 
 
Operation “Home Guard” 

In the light of the current Coronavirus situation RAL Tier-1 is going to run a business continuity 
exercise this week – 0600 Wednesday  4th  to 1800 Thursday 5th March 2020.  

The overall purpose of this is to validate Tier-1’s capability to operate as a remotely distributed 
organisation.  Based on the results of this exercise we hope to identify and resolve any potential 
issues and/or risks that could impact the running of the Tier-1 services in a remote configuration 
should we have the misfortune to have implemented this plan ‘for real’. 

In practice we will be requesting all members of the Tier-1  (with the exception of a small 
number of Fabric personnel whose presence on site is essential), to work remotely from home 
for the duration of the exercise.  

Hopefully, if everything works as predicted no one should notice anything different except Tier-1 
can attend meetings in their  pyjamas.  If not, then the business continuity exercise becomes 
disaster recovery one!  

Security Brief 
- Reminder of RHEL/SL/CentOS 6 EOL at end of November. 
- Checking membership of security-discussion. 
- Plans to apply creative commons licencing to TLP:White, looking at changing operations 

agreement. 
Suggest a technical meeting on migration to C7/C8 after discussion in chat window. 



Storage and Data Management News 
http://storage.esc.rl.ac.uk/weekly/ 
 
 

On Duty Report 
Sussex was discussed. 

Technical Update (was Tier 2 evolution, Accounting, Monitoring, 
Documentation, Services) 
NTR 
 

Tickets 
GGUS tickets ordered by date. 
 
44 Open UK Tickets this week.  
 
Sussex have a new ROD ticket: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145751 
 
Any news on this Tier 1 LSST ticket, it’s just hanging about: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145574 
 
Looking at the tickets that haven’t been updated in the last few months we have: 
 
The Oxford IPv6 Ticket (last updated August): 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145574 
 
That UCL Ticket (last updated September): 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=139101 
 
Liverpool’s IPv6 Ticket (October): 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=131606 
 
Sheffield’s APEL Pub ROD ticket - this is a bit weird as I would have expected the Sync error to 
have died of old age by now, however it does look like your new CE isn’t publishing accounting 
data: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143111 

http://storage.esc.rl.ac.uk/weekly/
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_search&show_columns_check%5B%5D=TICKET_TYPE&show_columns_check%5B%5D=AFFECTED_VO&show_columns_check%5B%5D=AFFECTED_SITE&show_columns_check%5B%5D=PRIORITY&show_columns_check%5B%5D=RESPONSIBLE_UNIT&show_columns_check%5B%5D=STATUS&show_columns_check%5B%5D=DATE_OF_CHANGE&show_columns_check%5B%5D=SHORT_DESCRIPTION&show_columns_check%5B%5D=SCOPE&ticket_id=&supportunit=NGI_UK&su_hierarchy=0&former_su=&vo=&user=&keyword=&involvedsupporter=&assignedto=&affectedsite=&specattrib=none&status=open&priority=&typeofproblem=all&ticket_category=all&mouarea=&date_type=creation+date&tf_radio=1&timeframe=any&from_date=05+Oct+2018&to_date=06+Oct+2018&untouched_date=&scope=&orderticketsby=DATE_OF_CHANGE&orderhow=asc&search_submit=GO%21
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145751
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145574
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=145574
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=139101
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=131606
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143111


 
A Similar ticket for Sussex: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143292 
 
My suggestion would be the RODdites close the tickets and reopen new ones for the new 
alarms - I don’t mind doing this (and taking the blame if it goes wrong!). 
 
The SNO+ LFC to DFC migration ticket: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143669 
Any news? 
 
QMUL Biomed clean up ticket: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=141820 
Any chance you could finish off this ticket, one way or the other? 
 
Sheffield’s IPv6 ticket: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=131608 
AIUI when you guys get your new PS box up and running you’re sorted here. 
 
Birmingham’s v6 ticket: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=131612 
Any news? Or did you break the v6 internet :-) 
 
Glasgow’s v6 ticket: 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=131611 
 
Finally, Glasgow’s DPM upgrade ticket (this can be updated with a simple “no new news”). 
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143076 
 

Site News 
NTR 

AOB 
GridPP-44 Talk/Session/Subject Ideas 
 
Especially any non-storage related topics! 

Actions/Decisions from This Meeting 
 
None new. 

https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143292
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143669
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=141820
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=131608
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=131612
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=131611
https://ggus.eu/?mode=ticket_info&ticket_id=143076


Chat Window: 
I believe part of the problem was is the HC tests which have a know issue with not enough job 
throughput to get sites back online after balacklisting. 
Would it be worth maintaining the vomsdir files for approved VOs as a set of RPMs from a repo 
a la the IGTF CAs? 
they are  an atlas only site 
on it 
same 
I should decommission the SE for biomed. we not supporting them on the CEs. then i can just 
delete everything 
 


